2021 Secretary of Defense Environmental Award

Liquid Conditioning and Circulating System R-22 Refrigerant Replacement
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
The Sea-Based X-Band Radar (SBX-1) was developed by the Missile Defense Agency
(MDA) to perform as the principal midcourse sensor of the Missile Defense System (MDS).
The X-Band Radar (XBR) acquires, tracks, and discriminates the flight characteristics of
ballistic missiles, providing precision discrimination and hit assessment to the MDS fire
control system. The SBX-1 was designed for exceptional stability in high winds and storms
to withstand extended deployments in austere environments conducting Homeland Defense
operations against ballistic missile attacks. It measures 240 feet wide by 390 feet long, and
houses a power plant, bridge and control rooms, living quarters, storage areas, and
infrastructure to support the central XBR is the world’s largest X-band phased-array radar,
measuring nine stories in height. The SBX-1 program is managed by the Ground Sensors
Directorate, Missile Defense Agency. The XBR was designed and operated by Raytheon
Technologies, and is comprised of 45,000+ modules mounted on an antenna face which can
rotate +/- 270 degrees in azimuth, and 0-80+ degrees in elevation. The XBR is supported by
the Liquid Conditioning and Circulating System (LCCS) to maintain the temperature of the
radar at optimum operating temperature. When the radar is not radiating, this can mean
adding heat to the system, and when it is operating the LCCS must quickly eliminate the
extensive heat loads produced.
The LCCS supplies propylene glycol water (PGW) coolant at a continuous fixed flow rate of
960 gallons per minute (GPM) (over 2x the flow of a 2” fire hose) to the XBR antenna, 24
hours a day. The LCCS operates automatically, controlling the temperature of the supplied
PGW coolant within +/- 1° C of optimum temperature. Without reliable and continuous
cooling, the XBR risks catastrophic damage and failure, bringing the Homeland Defense
mission to a halt. The innovative LCCS upgraded design not only leads the industry with the
implementation of a sustainable system that removes the need for R-22 refrigerant (an ozone
depleting substance that stopped manufacture on January 1, 2020) but also reduces the
number of major subsystems and electrical load required to operate. This expands system
redundancy to significantly reduce the likelihood of critical failures therefore increasing the
reliability and availability of this critical missile defense sensor.
In 2018, per direction of MDA and the SBX Program Office, Raytheon Technologies began
investigating the option for replacing the R-22 refrigerant used in the LCCS space. Raytheon
Technologies engaged R.G. Vanderweil Engineers, LLP to spearhead efforts designing the
upgraded sustainable system that would operate on eco-friendly products, capitalize on “free
cooling”, minimize points of failure and excessive maintenance. PIDC Construction LLC led
preconstruction and planning efforts, as well as overseeing the removal of legacy system
equipment and installation of upgraded LCCS components within the vessel readiness
window. High confidence in a quick upgrade was necessary, as the SBX-1 would be finishing
a 350-day deployment, and needed to return to station for a 500+ day follow-up deployment.
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▫ John Tocci - Superintendent
▫ Rebecca Coan - Project Manager
R.G. Vanderweil Engineers, LLP
▫ Doug Rife - Associate, Power Group
▫ Chris Hastings - Managing Principal, Power
Group
▫ Kevin Lee - Mechanical & Controls Engineer
The successful design and implementation of this sustainable system can be reviewed in the following sections:
▫ Sustainable Design
▫ System Prefabrication & Installation
▫ Materials Management
▫ Operations & Maintenance

SUSTAINABLE DESIGN
The Liquid Conditioning & Circulating System (LCCS)
replacement team has consistently focused on improved
sustainability and environmental stewardship throughout the design and installation of the upgraded LCCS.
Over two years the project team coordinated initiatives
across several organizations to design an improved
LCCS utilizing sustainable materials, reducing energy
consumption, minimizing maintenance requirements,
and increasing system efficiencies all while improving
system reliability. The result was a design that replaces
the existing R-22 refrigeration system with new commercially packaged chillers utilizing the environmentally friendly (low ozone depleting potential and global
warming potential) refrigerant, R-513a, and other system
upgrades designed to operate more efficiently. The new
chillers will serve as the backbone of the LCCS, which
circulates a glycol-water solution through the primary
glycol system for mission process cooling applications
on the vessel. A new “free cooling” heat exchanger was
added in parallel with the two new chillers to provide
system cooling with minimal energy consumption and
expand system redundancy. New equipment and piping
was prefabricated and packaged on skids to the greatest
extent possible to minimize installation time when the
vessel was in port and off mission.
The chiller design for the upgraded refrigerant system
addressed multiple problems that the legacy system
had sustained since its initial installation. The use of
Smardt Chiller Group’s commercial packaged chiller
units eliminated multiple skids and external refrigerant
piping that was part of the original LCCS installation.
The transition to the modular system and piping allowed for a decreased refrigerant design load, reduction
of leak points, and expedited installation given that the
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units were factory tested and certified prior to arriving
on site. The two new 370 ton chillers will run on next
generation R-513a refrigerant as opposed to the hydro
chlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs) refrigerant R-22 that was
used in the original system. R-22 refrigerant contains
chlorine and fluorine which actively damages the ozone
layer when released into the atmosphere. The replacement R-513a refrigerant has a significantly lower Global Warming Potential value of 573 compared to the legacy system’s R-22 refrigerant GWP value of 1760. Not
only is the new refrigerant product itself more sustainable, the new system requires significantly less charged
refrigerant than the original. The 2,200 pounds of refrigerant required to run the upgrade system is a 47
percent reduction of the legacy’s required 4,000
pounds.
Hydro-flourocarbons (HFC’s), for example R-134a,
are an alternative to HCFC’s, like R-22, as they do not
contain chlorine and do not harm the ozone layer, but
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do have a high GWP. New generation refrigerant hydroflouro-olefins (HFO’s), such as R-513a, will come
down in price as production increases and use spreads
across industries. An added benefit is reduced toxicity.
This implementation meets the Governmental Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) 52.223-12 which
required alternatives to high GWP HFC’s to meet the
Government’s greenhouse gas emission goal.
The team implemented a “free” cooling heat exchanger that optimizes system performance by utilizing the
seawater already circulating throughout the vessel as
coolant for the LCCS. Seawater that is below 74° F will
serve as coolant via the intermediate condenser PGW
loop to cool the antenna, which when used eliminates the
need for either of the 370 ton chillers. The execution of
the free cooling loop therefore increases system redundancy from 200 percent to 300 percent. Usage of the
free cooling heat exchanger results in the reduction
of five cooling loops down to three

SUSTAINABILITY UPGRADE
Refrigerant GWP Value from 1760 (R-22) to 573 (R-513A)
Power load from existing 1,352 AMPs to new 1,041 AMPs mechanical
cooling (worst case)
Power load from existing 1,352 AMPs to new 691 AMPs free cooling
(worst case)
Diesel Generator Usage Reduction

RESULT
67 percent Reduction
310 AMP Reduction
660 AMP Reduction
950 gals/day Diesel Reduction

Annual Energy Savings

4,346,000 kWh/year Reduction

Green House Gas Savings (CO2e Reduction)

17,800 Ton Reduction

Refrigerant Volume from 4,000 lbs. to 2,200 lbs.

1,800 lbs Reduction

Total Preventative Maintenance Hours from 383 to 281

102 Hrs, 27 percent Reduction

Total Preventative and Corrective Procedures reduced from 89 to 62

30 percent Reduction

Volume of Chiller Lubricating Oil Eliminated

160 Gallons Eliminated

Redundancy of System Increased from 200 percent to 300 percent

150 percent Redundancy Increase
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dramatically lowering the LCCS maintenance
demand. This delivers improved availability a
significant improvement in both mean time between
failures and mean time to repair. Based on historical
data of the SBX-1’s location and surrounding seawater
temperatures, the vessel can operate the free cooling
heat exchanger roughly 95 percent of the time during
deployments to minimize energy consumption and
maximize energy efficiency.
With the designed usage of R-513a, and anticipated reduced draw on the diesel engines, the vessel will see an
annual reduction of CO2e emissions by 17,800 tons.
That is the equivalent of taking 4,450 cars off the road,
every year. Additionally, the lessened load on the engines will reduce the volume of diesel fuel used per day
by 950 gallons. To put this in perspective, the savings
in volume of diesel would fill a 15’ diameter swimming
pool every week, and would save over $860,000 per
year based on average commercial diesel fuel costs.
The legacy system consumed 1,352 amps of electricity.
The new mechanically cooled system utilizing a chiller
requires 1,041 amps. The free cooling system which
is the primary cooling system requires 691 amps, 660
amps less than the legacy system. Electrical load was
further reduced with the installation of 25 new LED
lighting fixtures throughout the LCCS room. Overall
with the reduction of total pieces of equipment, and the
installation of energy efficient equipment in its place,
the LCCS upgrades are reducing the vessel’s enegry
consumption by 4,346,000 kWh per year, the equivalent to the annual electricity consumption of 410 homes
in the U.S.
SYSTEM PREFABRICATION &
INSTALLATION
Given critical missions driving lengthy deployments of
the vessel, the team was unable to regularly access the
interior of the LCCS room to document existing conditions and legacy equipment configurations. Instead,
the team utilized a laser scan of multiple interior and
exterior points of the space. These scans were compiled
and stitched together to create one comprehensive data
point cloud of the LCCS room which enabled users to
virtually walk through existing equipment configurations and process piping connections. The point cloud
was then used to generate a 3-D CAD file of the LCCS
room. The 3-D CAD file was used to design the recon-

figured space. This resource was an invaluable tool aiding process planning of equipment removal/installation
and confirming the upgraded system could be incorporated without impacting existing room features. In fact,
the team optimized the available footprint within the
3,130 SF to widen clearances around equipment and
provide vessel mechanics additional square footage to
expand their maintenance area. Over 10% of the gross
square footage was alocated for dedicated maintenance
space where there previously was none.
Sharing the model with subcontractors prior to mobilizing familiarized parties with the space and prompted
early discussions around potential problem areas such
as process piping install pinch points, therefore minimizing time spent onsite troubleshooting. The model
allowed for extensive advanced planning of installation procedures to ensure a safer project within the
constrained timleine for the work. The project was
executed absent any recordable injuries.
Over the course of 16 weeks, Notch Mechanical based
in Chicopee, MA completed 1,074 welds to prefabricate
225 pipe spool lengths and three main equipment skids
for shipment to the SBX-1 site in Honolulu, HI. The
prefabrication of the piping and skids was critical to the
overall success of the project. The team was tasked with
the demolition and removal of existing systems, and
installation and commissioning of new systems within
the 12-week window that the SBX-1 would be docked
for vessel readiness maintenance and upgrades. The
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tight schedule for on-site work meant materials had to
be prepped and aligned for efficient install once crews
were able to mobilize on-site. The laser scan was once
again utilized to capture the prefabricated skids and
spools. Scans were integrated into the model to confirm
new system measurements were within threshold constraints of the existing space ensuring a proper fit once
delivered on site. Thoughtful approach to prefabrication
and the dry alignment of piping spools to skids meant
fewer mistakes or alterations required in the field thus
saving on time and materials waste.
Prefabrication was not only essential to the schedule of
the project minimizing LCCS downtime from supporting the XBR mission, but also reduced environmental
impacts on-site. The reduced work scope on-site decreased the need for specialty trades, allowing the team
to utilize multiple local subcontractors, further decreasing the project’s overall emissions by minimizing the
need for contractors to travel from the continental United States. Subcontractors expressed excitement to be involved in a project with such high-visibility within their
communities. Smaller trade counts decreased demands
on temporary generator and utility services to support
daily operations. With fewer persons on site, the team
also reduced the risk of damage to vessel legacy equipment and potential safety incidences on-site given
the confined work area and congested staging deck.
MATERIALS MANAGEMENT
The team kept material management at the forefront of
all aspects of the project. The project was born from desire to utilize a more environmentally sustainable refrigerant, and grew from there. The chillers were largely selected because they eliminated the need for lubricating

oil. Additionally, the design allows for replacement of
large components without removing system refrigerant
thus reducing risk of discharge. The team’s prefabrication efforts also eliminated excess material from being
transported to the site and then having to be removed if
not utilized. A limited number of additional spools were
shipped to give the installers flexibility with the prefabricated lengths. Glycol refrigerant and oils were also
collected and disposed of by authorized organizations.
OPERATIONS &
MAINTENANCE
Many of the additional upgrades to the system were intended to decrease overall demand on equipment to
reduce routine maintenance frequency and duration,
and increase critical reliability of the system. The
team designed and implemented a system that required
less refrigerant, and eliminated maintenance items such
as refrigeration oil, slide valves, and modulating seawater valves. The removal of compressor slide valves and
potentiometers also lessens system downtime.
Installation of the upgraded system drastically enhance
the interior environmental quality for the vessel engineers. New equipment and the utilization of isolation
pads reduce the ambient noise and vibration levels within the space therefore lessening the likelihood of engineer fatigue. While the legacy equipment operated on
notoriously loud 400 horsepower (hp) screw compressors, the new mechanical cooling system will run on
only three 50 hp centrifugal compressors emitting very
low sound energy levels (below 88 dBA). This figure is
further reduced when the system capitilizes on the free
cooling available and eliminates all compressors. The
installation of new LED lights throughout the space also
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enhances interior environmental quality, and provides a
well lit working space for crew when performing maintenance improvements.
A permanent refrigerant reclamation storage system was
installed to guard against any inadvertent discharge of
refrigerant to the atmosphere during maintenance. This
eliminated the legacy system which utilized temporary
tanks, pumps and hoses.
Many of the operations and maintenanace improvements came as the result of a simplied system. A less
complex system also enabled additional parties to take
part in equipment and controls training to better understand the system. Workers who are on the peripheral
working in relation to the system but not necessarily directly involved in the day to day operation now have a
better understanding of the larger picture they are a part
of and the mission they support.
The long durations and remote locations of deployment demand reliability of critical systems aboard the
SBX-1. The upgraded LCCS designed multiple areas
of redundancy within the system which eliminates the
immediate urgency for repairs. Equipment was purposefully selected to reduce the number of components and
standardize procedures and maintenance. The upgraded
LCCS provides MDA and Raytheon Technologies with
confidence that the critical infrastructure supporting the
SBX-1 vessel and XBR were built with longevity and
reliability in mind to allow for the continued success of
the Midcourse Defense system.

TEAM SUCCESS
The success of this design and installation was made
possible by continued efforts from MDA, Raytheon,
PIDC, and RG Vanderweil throughout the two year process. It was no small feat to redesign the LCCS to run on
an eco-friendly refrigerant product while also addressing the reduction of vessel utilies usage and enhacing
the working environment for mechanics operating in the
space 24 hours a day.
In addition to collaborating in weekly coordination
meetings, the team met multiple times in various locations across the nation to review site conditions, and
witness the fabrication of many materials and equipment componants prior to shipment to Hawaii. When
the installation on site began, PIDC issued daily photo
reports and weekly installation illustrations to provide
detailed progress and schedule milestone updates to parties working remotely.
While the initial driver behind the LCCS’s upgrade
stemmed from the team’s drive to reduce the system’s,
and therefore vessel’s, overall impact on the environment it provided an opportunity for designers and end
users to colloborate and address additonal sytem challenges and areas for improvement. Ultimately the team
proved that sustainability efforts can also result in increased efficiencies, better working environments and
reduced likelihood of mission critical failures.
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